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1. In accordance with its terms of reference, the Working Party has
examined the Sixth Annual Report submitted by the Government of Belgium
(L/1604) under the Decision of 3 December 1955 and pursuant to the terms
of the Decision of 5 March 1955 establishing the "hard-core" Waiver. On
the basis of the Report and statistical information supplied by the Government
of Belgium (MGT(61)33)and with the assistance of the Belgian delegation, the
Working Party has reviewed the progress made in the elimination or relaxation
of quantitative import restrictions covered by the Waiver which is due to
expire at the end of 1962 and the reasons for the maintenanceof tile
remaining restrictions.

I. GENETAL

2. In introducing the Sixth Annual Report, the representative of Belgium
described to the WorkingPartyr the efforts which his Government had made to
eliminate remaining import restrictions in accordance with the obligations
under the Waiver. While considerableprogress had already been made in
eliminating or relaxing these restrictions,it had been hoped by the Belgian
Government to make still more rapid progress. This had, however, been
frustrated by the difficulties encountered by Belgian agriculture largely
as a result of the deterioration of the general agricultural situation and
the continued maintenance of import control on agricultural products by many
coutntries. He explainedthat in 1960 the ratio between seilling prices and
production costs in agriculture had been the lowest since 1956. While; thie
situation did not ease the task of the Belgian Government in proceeding with
import liberalization, it had nevertheless decided to liberalize a further
number of important agricultural products, including, dairy products, with
effect from 1 January 1962. He stated that the Government of Belgium would
make every endeavour to terminate the waiver granted to it before the end
of 1962.

3. The Working Party expressed appreciation of the comprehesive information
contained in the Sixth Annual Report and of the statement made by tho repre-
sentative of Belgiun. The Working Party welcomed the liberalization measures
scheduled for a number ofagricultural products at the beginning of 1962 and
the renewed assurance by the Belgian Government that it would make every
endeavour to remove remaining quantitative restrictions by the end of 1962.
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Members of the Working Party enquired, however, whether the fomulation
contained in the Report that the Government of Belgium would "make every
endeavour" to terminate the Waiver before tile end of 1962 indicated some
degree of uncertainty concerning rIro!oects for actually eliminating
remaining; restrictions within the period of validity of the Waiver.

4. The representative of Belgium stated that although his Governmentwas
unable to commit itself at this state, to achiieve thle coimiiplete removal of
remaining; restrictions before the end of 1952, it was the firm intention of
the Government of Belgium to eliminate all quantitative import restrictions
by the end of 1962. The complete removal of quantitative restrictions was,
of course, based on the assumption that the situation of world agriculture
would not further deterorate and that no unforeseen problems would arise.

5. Referring to the statement that tile Belgian Government would take all
appropriate action so as, to be able to remove all quantitative restrictions
by the end of the Waiver period, members of the Working Party enquired what
specific action was envisiged by the Belgian Government. Members of the
Working Party expressedthe houor thet the refer ence to a vnropriate action did
not imply that quantitative restrictions would be replaced by other forms of
protection which would also have the effect of insulating the Belgian market
from competition. They pointed out that the objectives of the Waiver would
not be achieved unless, at the expiry of the Waiver access to the Belgian
market for agricultural products would in fact have increased. The repre-
sentative of Belgium explained that tile number o:L' agricultural products still
subject to quantitative restrictions was very small and the share of Belgium
in total world imports was increeasing,. The intention of Belgiumi to improve
access to its market was attested by thoe rore.. in the elimination of
restrictions which had already been made end thoe further liberalization
measures which had been scheduled for the beginning of 1962. While it was
his Government's policy to minimize intarifereince with the free flow of trade,
conditions in the international. market for many agricultural, products were
such as to require th e Belgian Government to take z.ction in order to protect
domestic Droducers against the adverse effects resulting from the widespread
use of production andexport subsidies and other forms of protectionist
measures which tended to concentrateitoorts on tije fewj or-en markets.

6. Members of the Working Party noted the comments oi the representative of
Belgium on the condition of world trade in aricultural productes. They fully
agreed that thewidespread incidence of agricultural protection haI.d ser ious
offects on world trade. They could not, however, regard this as justification

for the continuation by Belgiun of quantitative restrictions boro d the
expiretion of the Waiver, nor for the replacement of quantitative restrictions
by other measures having a simiilarn effect on import tradc in agricultural
products. While agreement that subsidized exports certainly had an adverse
effect on international, markets for agricultural products, they pointed out
that the restrictions applied by Belgiuim denied access to subsidized and
non-subsidized exports alike.

7. Members of the Working Party referred to the apprelhonsion which had
been voiced at the previous review regarding, the ,possible impact of variable
import levies on trade and welcomed the fact that the removal of quantitative
restrictions on some products on 1 January 1961 had apparmently not been
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linded the imposition of such levies. Thesemembers of the Working
Party expressed the hope that further progress in the removal of quantitative
restrictions wouldnot be not be accomoaniedby the imposition of variable import
levies whichtendedto insulatedomestic market from foreigncompetition.
Members oftheWorkingParty enquired in this context whether imports of
the products scheduled for import liberaligation by 1 January 1962 would
thereafter only be subject to protedtion in the form of customs duties.

8. The representative of Belgiu_ u eti!i.ed thL.t in .,,n, al tihe intrioduc.t ion
of variable :import levies forthese productswas not conteiitJribed, ie
pointed out. however that ois of the itue.:s to be li.beal-,oi t. the beginning
of 1962 (ex 16.02 B II, fcl_ ::.e '.r1',ro. andpreserved in containers not
hermetically sealed ) , -.l.- air o.dyI .rcjct to su'ch' twa-xes. i. ...r: ..:tiyc
ofBelgi i-'*'L -..:--.'-;- ' ' u5!,J:,.L'to.f nr-i.! is i i

os:;. s npcJ ated bl ii-tn i r(:no . :t nuyi.

9. In reply to aquestion concerningthe dairyproducts,
following the removal of remainingquantitative restrictionon dairy products
on 1 January 1962,theo 'o 1 U sivo . .,:i aun J.llOtht itwas not
envisagedthatimportsof dairy productswould be subject to variable import
levies. However, it had to be recognized that because of thle situation
on theintermnnational market for dairy products, imorts could not be
admitted without some opportunity for the Government tiregulatethe market.

For example,underthe saystem envisaged for the regulation of thw butter
market, importers would be free to effect butter imports on the; basis of
commercial considerations, leaving then free choice ras to sources of supply
and quantities to be imported; subject, however to the imported products
being offered to the Office Commercial du Ravitaillement (OCRA), which would
put them at the disposal of inportuars at the in.icrtive fricefixed by
the Government.

10. Members ofthe Working Party expressed the view that such a system did
not necessarily lead toincreasedimport possibileties if the indicative

price wereto be fixedat a level inhibit an increase in consumption.
representantiveof Belgiumexplained thatit wasnot intonded to increased
indicative prises withthe elimination of quuantitative restric-
tions. In view of thesituation on the buttermarket,anychange which might
be madein indicative prices would problems leadto areduction in this price.
He confirmed in this connexionthatimported dairy products would be subject
tothe same indicativeprices asdairy products availablefrom local

production.Tihisarrangements would,inhisopinion seen tooffer fair
possibilities forforeign producerstos in ; .inmarket.

11. Members of the Working Party enquired ofthe abouttheprocedure which wouldl
be applied byCORA 'i- for; I....:i in. oe-; o uricc Of do.1ily products at the
fixed indicative price. The representative of Belgium replied that in
principle, imports of dairy products soldto thedomestic marketat the
indicative price would prevent rU k;ot .icos v::o edii- theil; indicative price,
whereasOCRA would continue asbeforeto effectpurchases on the domestic
market, in the case that market pricesshould fallbelow the indicated level.
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It apprearedto membersoftheWorking Party that, giventhe apparent freedom
of importation,large stockpiles of butter would be built up unless some
regulatory measure was applied;they wonderedwhetherit was intendedthat
OcCL ;.owould acquire execas suppliesata price which involve no profit
for the importer.Also,members oftheworking Party ongol'- ,'t the
intervention *i.,,f - in t;ho 1-air- ,;::':t> tia.o-i.n i-cIee aCiilOflt to a
systemwhich combinevati.-tale.v l.,vTios l'ti Stat2 t a, it lJ-

12. The representativeofBelgiumexlained that,alitalthoughOCRN_ an
established body, thejuricication .Lcr ofOi,,i 'polt ion in thedairy market
as a result of the new l . l'0 t it,;'.:. nc yeut been decided
upon. Inthe view 0o 'iL defclaele: ., o;ala !.. c-. envisaged under
the new importsystemfor 3 i:vrC', ;,, us"v ' . ko 03j f'. be regarded as
a form of state trding . `ac. > '. 1 ui-i c V-' Hepointed out in
thisconnexionthatimportsand.:?i WD :etmo>n-.. ..c)cL 1.1%.LL~c be ff%.ect~OCRA, butthis connonxionthatimports would c beo oted, not byOCRS, but

by individual traders. -e a -l.Fo E, -<.1. c .:*a tl eE- ta for regulationthe
dairy market envris aa ed(.l b- iR~i . C)ov - ,'u-. id Ii . ;a, to LCIbotlthe
disadvantages which 't ' ttL'; ch!,C iOII-cied wt ld arise froma
sytem of variable liacmsi: t e *. rn 'v ,.. v'. tOCiuVIO tt Iquestion, the
representative ofBelgiumi'. c)n:- ir-:..cc t .1 t-. :; -'to- nvavi U foicilthe
regulation of butter~t~Ler(;' i'.1'C_'ts:^ wo>uldL in .inc-l-, -plyai )Ci to the other
dairyproducts meet 5 -moat `in%.; inl tl,'. rei :.'-v i'U L i . t ,aBelgium.

13. While welcomeing t,cI1ecli:-.. tion i!o3,r-:',n'-' ouneodccfrC certainfish
items,members ofthe. . o 1 ' P:-o- no, 'clte.irotant imuoit:S in
this sector were.worje'1. -1 '~',bj -('-,tto auUnU u 'uvero a.'ictio. Theyrecalled
that during the di ion -'ir,-'v" -rocvdin i ' a:,ntini of the 'rivera number of
contractingpartices had''i t a.' i "'l -ct:_cc. to i1-anciuue fish and fish
products under the ;:fi&4iV-L± Thfce, cortul 2.ctin;; -pa-rties .: ina l.ly consented
to the inclusion of,' '.r1 f~sh i rolucts unwcr the WaivEr i.n the' expection
that restrinctionon thoo 4t-)ls woull b rumo-;d ".t an rl cdat. They
pointed out that, with respect to fishorius ind'ustrics, rno ):poblrn of surplus
production existed and that tVl._ishin. industry in TBK1iuAnm account~a -for
onlya vary asm.all proportion of umnplJyminm. They occprussod the, hope
that Belgiumwould soor. ro.aovcr:rr.c.nra r..rstricti.SCnO f.ish and fish
products in accordance .. with its oblii' tio)s un½."r thl .Waiver.

14- Membersof the~Ui2:.o''ih o~t: t ~cL2tatho hbcici: objective of tile
Waiver hadl b-"'; I-c. Ci0 Jor" I (i i , 'c .,1 vi n.:i r.tiv. incidental
protection fro. ir'i--;-" restriC t il'jo t duinil-, tl ofP baiLnce-of-
paymentsdifficj n , 'u'-_ sl.f,i.2-C .IttLjt. i 'j -wuld bo

crtdby tO-U-' --mV`. cfthe; 3,ra I n _-LUJx,in1 tii c ~vor thI
CONTRACTING PARTY i "\i 'I .:-xC1 t- oein i-> .! p iti.l .*. a t -LO SL . vi'.Lt - - belgiun
Government ja:: ovt .r~ldiintoi :.-n w' roI'<;.;lFi't \irt -..eu~r;('*.'1a'.i in- 19db- which
providedfor theoLfniofti o- a.L aiii t.'. '-ca L .1. e tlhe two
countries over a period of seven years. Theyenquired towhat extent the
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implementation of the agreement had contributed to structural improvements in
Belgian agriculture so as to facilittate the adjustment of Belgian agri-
culture to the progressive removal of quantitative restrictions on
agricultural imports.

15. The representative of Belgiumstated that the agricultural policies
within the framework of the Benelux Union had to a large extent been
harmonized and had inter alia encouraged structural improvements in
Belgian agriculture. While not all problems arising from increasing
integration had been solved, the remaining prpblems V.ere minor in comparison
to those arising from the general deterioration of' the world agricultural
situation. This deterioration had of course slowed the possibility of
progress in the hermonization of .uricul.tull policies within Benellux, but
continued effortswere being made to solve the remaining problems, due
account being taken of the efforts beingmade within thie context of the
European Lconomic Community for the fomulation of a common agricultural
policy.



II. COMMIODITIES

16. The main points of discussion relating to commodities which will
continue to be subject to quantitative restrictions under the Waiver (after
1January 1962) are summarized below.

Meat

17. The Working Party noted that except for foals and foal meat' quanti-
tative restrictions on imports of livestock and meat had been abolished.
One member of the Working Party asked why these remaining restrictions were
still applied. He pointed out in this context that although foals were
not normally raised for slaughter, foals and foal meat were potentially
important export items for certain coluntries. The representative of Bolgium
explained that the reasons given at the previous review still applied. The
market for veal, the imports of which had been liberalized, was affected by
the measures taken in the dairy and livestock sectors. Veal was one of the
commodities for which a licensing tax had been imposed. Thus, in order to
maintain a fair balance betwwen the prices of these two moats, it had been
necessary to maintain imports of foal under control. The Belgian Governrment
hoped, however, to be able to liberalize these items before 31 December 1962.

Fish

18. The Working Party noted that a further number of fish items were to
be liberalized effective1 january 1962 but that contain
fish items, including frozen and chilled fillets of certain varietiesof
fish which were of considerable importance to the export trade of some
contracting parties, would continue to be subject to restrictions and would
be governed by quotas specified in trade agreements. One member of the
Working Party stated that the restrictions maintained on imports of frozen
fillets appeared to be primarily an instrunmentfor the protection of the
domestic processing, industry. He expressed the hope that imports of fish
products still subject to restrictions should also be liberalized at an
early date. He noted in particular that the practices of establishing
import quotas for frozen fillets on a live weight basis had the effect of
limiting, exports of frozen fillets to a level equivalent only to one third
of the volume of fish imports specified under the quota.He also stated
that the practice of splitting quotas into fragments with a maximum ceiling
of only 500 kgs. per single quota, tended to discourage the full utilization
of individual quot :s, and consequently of the country quota, since the
smallness of the individual quota allocations made cornortsof
those items reletively unattractive.

19. The representive of Belgium explained that the allocation of quotas
for fish fillets with a ceiling of 500 kgs. per single allocation was not
inteneded to discourage imports but, as no reference basis existed, to permit
quotas to be spread among the greatest number of firms interested in impor-
ting. this item. Commenting on the proctice of computing the level of
imports for frozen fillets falling under quotas on a live weight basis,
he explained that the conversion ratios should logically vary depending on
the variety of fish, but that such a. system was impracticable. His
Government would continue to give sympathetic consideration to ropresonta-

¹Tariff items ex 01.01 A IIa; ox 01.01 III; ox 02.01 A- I.
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tions by contracting parties concerning the possibility of sharing in the
Belgian market with respect to all products which at present continued to be
subject to restrictions.

Fruits and ve tables

20. The Working Party noted that a number of vegetables, as well. as such
important internationally traded fruits as apples:, pears, cherries, peaches and
grapes would continue to be subject to import restrictions after 1 January 1962.

21. With respect toapples and pears. members of the Working Party noted that
the Belgian Government wasconsidering thepossibility of relaxing the import
regulations and that. the Belgian Government hoped to establish by 31 December
1962 a system which, would give full satisfaction to exporting countries. They
invited the representative of Belgiumto describe the measures envisaged by
his Government toachieve this objective.

22. The representative of Belgium explained that specific measures for the
removal of :imort restrictions on pears pears were under consideration,
but that it was thoghtthata systemcould be evolved which would permit import
liberalizationofthe World items. begining with the better qualities

23. Members of t1ie Par-gPa1ty expressed tilhE! h---ope- vthat in establishing the
criteria for grading fruit, the Government of Belgium would consult with
interested contracting parties, The representative of Belgium, explained that
internationally accepted definitions such as those adopted by the ECE would
probably be used for the grading of fruit, and that his Government, in applying
-these criteria. wouldtake account of the trade interests of the exporting
countries. in reply to a questionconcerning mport possibilities for apples
and pears in the current seneson, the representative of Beigium stated that his
Government had recently decided to permit imports of pears after 26 December
1961, and of apples after 2. January, 1962 without discrimination of origin
between GATT and OECDcountries.

24. Members of the Working Party expressed the hope that the remaining import.
restrictions on peaches,plums,grapes etc., would also soon be removed. The
representative of Belgium stated that he was notin aposition to indicate at
this stage the stagethewhich taken by his Government for eliminating
quantitative resttrictions with respect to these items. He explained, however,
that in administering import controls,his Governmenttried to permit imports
to the largest possibleextent. He pointed out. that Belgium in recent years
had not fully used the seasonal protections rights. In fact, seasonal restric-
tions had only beenappliedduring a small part of the year . In reply to a
question concerning importing treatment for apricots, the representative of
Belgium stated that apricotswere not covered by the Waiver and were riot
subject to queantitative import restrictions.

25. One member of the Workiing Party noted that the maintenance of import
restrictions on chicory(tariff item. 12.05) was intended to protect the
Belgian market from supplies at, abnormally low prices from certain Eastern
countries. This member of the Working Party explained the the reason
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given by the Belgian Government did not apply to imports from Poland which had
supplied this item at prices abov avervage prices prevailing, in the Belgian
market. This member of the Workin Party also pointed out -that Poland had
a substantial export interest in this product, but had experienced difficulties
in maintaining its traditional share in the Belgian market.

26. Commenting on the import treatment for potatoes, members of the Working
Party expressed the view that the cost of transporting potatoes, a relatively
low-cost food item, should in itself be sufficient protection to domestic
producers. Theyexpressed the hope, therefore, that Belgium would find it
possible to eliminate quantitative restrictions on potatoes by the end of the
Waiver period. The representative of Belgium explained that potatoes, besides
being subject to import regulations. certain instances also subject to
export prohibition. The purpose of these ,measures was to assure adequate supplies
to consumers at reasonable prices.

Other commedities

27. The Working Party noted that in addition to the items referred to above,
a number of horticultural items, certain cereals for sowing, sugar beet and hops
would continue to be subject to quanmtitive restriction after 1 January 1962.
The Workine, Party noted thatimpart restrictions on certain of these items wore
scheduled by Belgium to be relaxed or removed within the coming year, and
expressed the hope that; the Belgian authorities would find it possible to elimi-
nate restrictions on items for which no liberalzation date had so far been fixed
at the earliest possible time in accordance with the Waiver.

III. CONCLUSICONS

28. The Working Party noted the pregress made by Belgium in moving towards the
elimination of quantitative restrictions covered by the Waiver. They welcomed
the assurnce given by the Governmentof Belgium that it would make every
endeavour to eliminate remaining restrictions in a accordance with the Waiver.

29. It was felt, however, by some members ofthe Working Party that the progress
had not beenasrpid and as comprehensiveashad been hoped forwhen the Waiiver
was granted. For the objectives of the Waiver to be attained, it was of the
utmost importance thatthe measures taken by Belgium, or still to be taken, in
proceedings, with the removal of cuantitativc import restrictions would indeed lead
to increased access for agricultural products and fisheryto the Belgian
market.

30. With a view to permiitting contracting,; parties to fellow the progress by
Belgium in proceeding with the removal of remaninings quantitative restrictions
in the coming year, members of the Working Party proposed that the Belgian
Government should be invited to consult with the CONTRACTING PARTIES at a time
to be agreed upon by the Council during the spring of 1962.

31. The representative of Belgium started that he would bring, the comnments
end suggestions made during the review. to the attention of his Government.


